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NDIANA ADDEDTO

NEBRASKA '36 AND

37 GRID ROSTERS

Agree to Two Year Contract
With Both Games Played

On Husker Turf.

IOWA SERIES DROPPED

McMillin Provides Big Ten

Surprise of 1934 With

Hoosier Eleven.

Indiana university will grace
the Nebraska 193G and 19:17

football schedules. Athletic Di-

rector Dana X. Bible m a d c

known Wednesday. The lloo-sier- s

are the most recent Big Ten
team to be contracted with for grid
contests and the second within two
months. Chiciga U. was placed on
the dotted line by Husker repre-

sentatives last December.
In signing the eastern school,

Nebraska is taking another long
step into Big Ten circles for

games, continuing a
slate which now includes Minne-
sota, Chicago and which up to the
1035 make-u- p listed Iowa.

Both of the games agreed to by
Indiana and Nebraska will be
played on the Memorial Stadium
turf in Lincoln, with the possibil-

ity of a renewed contract calling
for Scarlet gridsters taking the
road east later.

Head Coach Bible of Nebraska
expressed his satisfaction with the
two-ve- contract. "It will bring a
lot of good football to the home
folks," he said, "and they cer-

tainly deserve" it for the way
they've been supporting us. I think
that Indiana will be an A-- l team
bv the time we pet around to them
iii 1P3S and 1937, and those two
pamcs are certain to be great ex-

hibitions of football."
W hile not ranking at the top of

the Bis Ten as do the cither West-

ern Conference foes signed by the
Huskers Chicago and Minnesota
-I- ndiana is thought by the ex-

pert to be a test of Nebraska grid
strength, or will be when 1936 rolls
around.

Announcement of the Hoosier
signing put a definite end to the

(Continued on Page 4.)

GROUPWILL

GIVE SCHOLARSHIP TEA

Different Musical Groups

Offer Entertainment
For Affair.

The annual Mortar Board schol-

arship tea will be held Sunday.
Feb 10, from 3 to 5 o'clock at
Ellen Smith hall. All sophomores,
juniors, and seniors who received
an average of 80 or above last
vear are invited to attend.

Elaine Fontein is the geneial
chairman for the group. Commi-
tter in charge are as follows: In-

vitations, Maxine Packwood. chair-

man and Marv Smith. Roma n.

and Marian Smith; enter-

tainment. Calista Cooper: decora-

tions, Marjorie Filky and lolet
Ooss: refreshments, Arlene Bors,
Bash Perkins, and Louise Hossack.

The entertainment will be all
musical with various organizations
assisting. The program, divided
into 30 and 45 minute periods, will

consist of selections by Delta Omi-cro- n,

national musical sorority,
Grace and Lily Ann Kratky. and
Mu Phi Epsilon, women's national
honorary sorority.

Decorations will be obtained
from the university greenhouse.

In the receiving line will be

Amanda Heppner. dean of women;
Pauline Gellatly of the Dramatics
department; Florence McGahey,
registrar, and Violet Cross, presi-

dent of Mortar Board, and also
those who nave receiveu bijiwm-"fhi- p

awards. About 400 people
are expected to attend.

MEETING ON

Delegates Attend Class and

See Exhibition at
Convention.

Nebraska well drillers will hold
their convention on thecampua
again this year on Feb. 7 and 8.

Members will attend the annual
short course for well drillers under
the supervision of Dr. G. E. Con-dr- a,

director of the conservation
and survey division of the univer-
sity, and jobbers and manufactur-
ers will display pumps and well
making equipment at this time.

Faculty members, well special-
ists, authorities on well water and
well drilling will address the con-

vention sessions to be held In Ne-

braska halL The well driler's ex-

hibit will be set up in the halls of
Nebraska hall and the larger
pumps and drilling equipment will
be erected on the campus outside
the building.

The program will open Thurs-
day morning with registration fol-

lowed by an address of welcome
from tbe chancellor and a reply by
President Jay Webb of the well
drillers' association.

Measles Spreading
Over Entire Campus;

50 Cases Reported

The present epidemic of measles
Is spreading rapidly, abort fifty
cases being reported to Dr. Rufus
A. Lyman, dean of the College of
Pharmacy, with the probability of
many cases not being reported. Dr.
Lyman says that we are probably
in for an epidemic of German
measles since there hasn't been one
for several years. Whenever possi-
ble, students who have measles are
urged to go home so as to leave
room in the infirmary for those
who live too far away to go home.

At present there has been re-
ported only one case of mumps,
but Dr. Lyman says that It is pos-
sible that there may be an epi-
demic of mumps, as mumps and
measles usually go together.

One student, whose father is an
undertaker in David City, was
taken home in his father's am-
bulance.

10 BE CHOSEN FROM

Annual Spring Musical Show
Will Be Presented

During April.

Seven manuscripts have been
submitted to Kosmet Klub's an-
nual spring musical comedy to be
presented at the Temple theater
April 1 to 7, according to a state-
ment made Wednesday by Tom
Davies, president of the organiza-
tion.

The winning script will be se-

lected at the next meeting of the
group Tuesday, Feb. 12, when the
manuscript committee will report
on the plays and the members will
vote for the best one. The author
of the musical comedy will re-
ceive the $50 prize annually of-

fered to the winner of the contest.
Those who have submitted plays

are as follows: Chauncey Barney,
who has entered two, John Ed-
wards, William T. McCleary, Art
Wolfe, William Hollister. Bernard
Jennings. Members of the manu-
script committee are Charles Gal-

loway. Owen Johnson. Henry Kos-ma- n,

and Charles Steadman.
Altho no definite dates have

been set. tryouts for parts to-

gether with the organization of the
songs which will be written and
the cast will take place immedi-
ately after the selection of the
manuscript for this annual all-ma- le

show. The production com-

mittee will also be announced at
the same time.

Davies also issued an announce-
ment for all former workers to re-

port to the Kosmet Klub office in
the basement of U hall as soon as
possible. He asks that all those
who haven't filed and who desire
to work to do so immediately.

ADVERTISING SORORITY

Gamma Alpha Chi Members

Hear Report of Prairie
Schooner Campaign.

Gamma Alpha Chi. honorary ad-

vertising sorority held a special
meeting Wednesday night at 7:30
in Ellen Smith hall. Actives and
pledges of the group discussed
various plans for appropriating
funds

Eleanor Pleak and Catherine
Stoddart gave a summary of

Prairie Schooner sales and urged
members to place more time and
effort on selling subscriptions for
the magazine. Reports for the na-

tional office were filled out by
each active member, and the Gam-
ma Alpha Chi News was distrib-
uted.

Formal initiation will be held
Thursday evening, Feb. 14, at the
city Y. W. C. A., to be followed by
a dinner. Guests of honor and
chaperons for the affair have not
been announced as yet.

often

little

sidered the best in the United
States. Dr. Fitzpatrick owns one
volume that even the British mu-

seum doesn't possess, and thty
pride themselves on having
everything Lineus issued.

About 300 volumes of binomial
references,

form the foundation of the present
system of botany, are from
Lineus, who was professor
of botany at the University

In Sweden, for thirty years
during the sixteenth century.

asked when and how be
book collecting Dr. Fitz-

patrick replies. has
hobby ever since was boy: I've
written people traveled in
the United States, and have had

given me." He also
states. "It hss been d;triment as
well as pleasure." which is un

Die wnen we ream mm
he owns half of the in the
brary of Bessey hall, and this
probably means than anyone
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INTERFRATERN1TY

BALL HIGHLIGHTS

FORMAL AFFAIRS

Committee Plans to Make

Greek Party Crowning

Event of Season.

MORRIS PROVIDES MUSIC

Colored Copies of Frat Pins

Add to Attractiveness
Of Decorations.

Finishing touches are being put
on the annual Interfraternity ball,
which will be presented to the
campus Saturday evening from
until 12 o'clock in the coliseum, in

to make it the crowning so-

cial event of the mid-ye- ar social
season, according to the commit-
tee in charge. were dis-

tributed to the interfraternity
council members at their meeting
Tuesday evening, and Robert
Smith in charge of the ducats re-

ports that the advance sales are
progressing nicely.

Having been featured at the
popular Playmore ballroom in
Kansas City for five months.
George Morris nad his orchestra
will fly to Lincoln for this
one-nig- ht engagement. are
also planning to flv back and thus
be able to play at the large K. C.

Sunday afternoon. Fea-

tured with the band are Alcnc
O'Day and Jimmy Atkins.

The ball committee guarantees
that George Morris and his music
will prove more than satisfactory
since they made special journey
to the Missouri city last week and
heard him personally. The mem-

bers feel fortunate that they were
able to secure such a nationally
known orchestra at the late date.

The Playmore being of the same
size as the coliseum, the band ex-

pects to make their music easily
adaptable to the strange floor.

(Continued on Page 2.1

SEE JCLIPSE
MOVIE

Five Minute Show Feature
Of Friday Meeting in

Brace Laboratory.

SPONSORS INVITE PUBLIC

Featuring a five-minu- te

picture reel showing the recent
eclipse thru all of its phases, the
physics club sponsoring a full
program on this shadow-phenomeno- n

for its meeting on Friday
evening. Fco. 8. in Brace labora-
tory. Besides a series of stills, pic-

turing the shadow thruout its en-

tire course across the sun. there
will be two speakers, Richard
Hufnagle. university photographer,
and Ralph Mcnke. astronomy ma-

jor, both of whom will discuss the
pictures and explain the eclipse.
According to Bruce Heater, presi-
dent, and Instructors Roth and
Rust, sponsors of the club, this
program is open to all university
students as well as interested out-

siders.
The still pictures that will be

used show the shadows at ten
minute intervals as crossed the
sun. These shots were taken by
Dr. T. T. Smith, physics profes-
sor, and bv Menke and Hufnagle.
In his talk on the still pictures.
Mr. Menke will outline the pro-ceedu- re

that is followed in such
photography and explain the pre-

cautions that are necessary. He
will also discuss the causes of
eclipses and further explain the
phenomenon.

Mr. Hufnagle, who
the astronomy and physics

department in taking the moving
pictures will discuss the film and
the manner in which was taken.
He will explain the clock work

(Continued on Page 4.)

Vphraka.
Dr. Fitzpatrick has collected not

only botanical books, but also
those of English, astronomy, re-

ligion, mathematics, biology, and
history. Among some of the un-

usually interesting ones are: The
original copy of "Lives of the
Saints," a famous book of the
Middle Ages, done in beautiful
manuscript by monks in the mon-
asteries: an original copy of one
of the first Bibles ever printed:
book printed even before Bibles,
"Plinius of Early Roman Times."
appearing In 1495, and many photo
facsimile copies of the works of
such men as Caxton, Chaucer and
Miltnn ran riiatinniiahed
from $3,000 to $5,000 copies only
uy paper.

Dr. Fitzpatrick's collection is
well preserved, as treasures should

and tmlv rar treat, anv- -
one is fortunate enough to hear
the stones connected with almost

dook.

Bessey Hall Herbarium Curator Has
In His Book Collection Rare Copy of

Lineus British Museum Doesn't Own

It's not that a Nebraskan and his possessions attract
t lie attention of the British museum. However. Dr. Thomas J.
Fitzpatrick, assistant professor of botany, and curator of the
herbarium in liessey hall, modestly states that lie is a

proud to n a collection of the works of Lineus, "Father of

nearly

nomenclature which

dated
a noted

of Up-sal-a.
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BARB A.W.S. LEAGUE
WILL lLA PROGRAM

Members to Meet at Five
O'clock Thursday in

Ellen Smith Hall.
A meeting of the Barb A. W. S.

league members is scheduled for
5 o'clock Thursday, Feb. 7, in El
len Smith hall. Definite plans lor
the semester's activities program
will be outlined at this time, it was
revealed.

Two parties, to be given in co-

operation with the Barb Inter-clu- b

council, are planned for March and
April, although no definite date
has been set as yet. The league
will hold its annual spring picnic
shortly after vacation, according
to Evelyn Diamond. A recognition
banquet will be held some time in
May,

League group leaders, who will
set the time for their regular
monthly meetings at this after-
noon's affair, are Margaret Med-
lar, Thelma Goldstein, Rowena
Swenson, Bonnie Spangaard,
Aletha Forrell, Beth Phillips and
Lillctte Jacques.

ClrWON
FEB. CALE NDAR

S CHARIER DAY

First Happening of Second

Semester Is Current
Show.

Celebration of the university's
founding on Feb. 15 is the prin-
cipal event for the current month,
according to the official university
calendar. Plans are now under way
by the alumni association to make
the Charter day celebration one of
the largest campus events.

The first event recorded by the
calendar for the beginning of the
second semester is the current
show of the University Players.
"The Return of Peter Grimm, '

which will be presented at the
Temple theater until Feb. 9.

The social event of the month,
occupying the only closed night
given to February parties, is the
Interfraternity ball, scheduled to
be held at the Coliseum on Feb. 9.
George Morns and his orchestra
have been booked for the dance,
which is sponsored by the Inter-
fraternity council. A Barb Council
party will be held at the Coliseum
on the following Saturday, Feb. 16.

February will wind up the great-
er part of the basketball season,
beginning with a game with Okla-
homa on Feb. 9. On Feb. 11. the
Huskers will meet Kansas univer-
sity at Lawrence, and will return
to play them on their home floor
on Feb. 15. Oklahoma will journey
to Lincoln for a game on Feb. 18.

and Iowa State will conclude the
month's schedule with a game here
on Feb. 23.

Track crowds into the sports
spotlight with two meets during
the month, both at Lincoln. On
Feb. 9, Nebraska will meet Iowa
State, and on Feb. 16. Kansas
State. One swimming meet is list-

ed on the calendar, the Husker-Iow- a

State tilt to be held at Lin-
coln on Feb. 15.

The wrestling team will begin a
February tour on the 14th. when
they meet the Missouri squad at
Columbia.

On Feb. 15 they wrestle the Kan-

sas team at Lawrence, and then
journey to Mt. Vernon, la., for a
meet with Cornell college on the
1Mb. Following the Iowa State
Teachers college match at Cedar
Rapids on the 19th. the team will
return home for a bout with Iowa
State on Feb. 23.

The University Players will
close the February calendar with
a production at the Temple theater
beginning the 25th.

Fl

HAS ARTICLE

'Rainmakers on the Plains'
Discusses the Pioneer

Weather Ideas.

Walter Kollmorgen, formerly as-

sistant in the Department of Geo-
graphy and at present in the Con-KPrvnti-

and Survey division, is
the author of an article in the
Scientific Monthly entitled, 'Rain-
makers on the Plains."

The article reviews some of the
popular misconceptions concerning
rainfall during the pioneer days.
The alleged increase in rainfall was
greatly publicized by western rail-
roads and real estate interests.
Settlers arrived in unprecedented
numbers and confidently began
farming on the semi-ari- d plains
with methods common to the more
humid sections of the country.
Naturally, a surprise defeat was
in store for these frontier people.
Rainfall did not increase but
merely fluctuated within rather
broad limits.

c literature on the
proposed shelter bill shows that
the misconception about increas-
ing rainfall on the plains is not a
thing of the past Many people
justify the project on the assumed
fact that it will increase precipita-
tion. No scientific data can be in-

voked to substantiate this belief.

FACULTY, GRADUATES
GUESTS AT TEA FEB. 8
Faculty members, their wives,

and graduates of the Social Sci-

ence department will be honored
at a tea to be given Friday, Feb. 8,
from 4 to 5 o'clock.

)

EARLY REPORTS

SI INCREASE

ENROLLMENT

Registration for Semester
Exceeds Last Year's

Figure by 611.

5,400 TOTAL HOPED FOR

a
Graduate, Medical College

Results Expected to

Swell Returns.

Although registration for the
current semester is still incom-
plete, university officials indicated
Wednesday morning that there are
now 611 more students registered
in the university than on the same
date last year, when there was a
total enrollment of 4,975 students.
At the close of Tuesday, there
were 4,517 students registered as
compared with the 3,906 of a year
ago.

Registration will probably be in-

creased by some 400 graduate stu-
dents who have until Feb. 16 to
complete their registration. In ad-

dition to those students who have
already completed their registra-
tion, there will also be added some
330 medical college students and
00 to 100 students in the school of
nursing, as well as a considerable
number of stragglers, who must
pay a $3.00 fee for late registra-
tion.

It is hoped that when registra-
tion is complete, a total of 5,400
will be reached. The current fig-

ures show but little decrease from
the first semester. A slight de-

crease is normally expected due to
midyear graduation, student schol-
arship, and student finances.

Due to the fact that the date of
registration closing is much later
in the graduate college and at the
medical and nursing schools in
Omaha, complete figures will not
be available for some time, it was
revealed by the registrar's office.

VARSITY DEBATE SQUAD

TRAVELS TO DENVER 0.

Only ce Team

At Tournament Will

Be Nebraska.

14 SCHOOLS IN CONTEST

Nebraska s varsity debate squad
will compete with fourteen mem-
ber schools of the Rocky Mountain
Debate conference in a tournament
to be held at Denver university on
Feb. 7 and 8. Nebraska is the only

team invited to
participate in the tournament,
which will award a plaque to the
school or man presenting the best
arguments.

Gene Pester and John Landis
will present a proposal of a possi-
ble state nolicv of 'Conservation of
Natural Resources' to the general
assembly, acting as a committee
presenting the policy to the state
lppislature. John Stover and
Charles Steadman will similarly
submit a committee report on
state taxation, ana tneir argue-men- ts

for their proposals.
F.iiward Johnston, governor of

Colorado and Nebraska graduate,
will criticize and judge the plans
presented by each debate team
committee of the schools entered,
and will select the winning team
or man to whom the plaque win oe
awarded.

On Feb. 5 and 6, the other half
nf Nebraska's sauad met Iowa
teams at Knoxville. Grinnell. and
Ames Sneakine- - before the Coun
try Agricultural club at Knoxville
on Feb. 5. Dwignt rerains ana Al
bert Stem met members or uratte
university on the agricultural ad
justment act question.

Harold soderiund ana neroen
(Continued on Page 3.)

History of Nebraska

Exhibition Case,

P i I HRRIINF
TlK.tu ononis wlin etnall -

able souvenirs or eany iNeorB3a.v
Perhaps the most is the
original of the first
Nebraska census, taken in 1854,

order to determine the
of the new Gil-

bert Doane, librarian found the
material in a loose roll of papers
in the State Historical vault and
had them bound.

The exhibit begins with a copy
of a map of the territory which in-

cludes Nebraska, before the
purchase. Following this,

there are of the of-ci- al

records of Fort Atkinson, es-

tablished by the federal govern-
ment and considered the first form
of in Nebraska. The
actual are now in the
archives of national

Because of the issue of
several abortive attempts were
made to have the Nebraska

organized before this was fi-

nally

Dependents
Show to

Commission

Thn 'Violf rol a a Santa Clans is
definitely past, com
mission groups are sun receiving
the joy that the traditional

gentleman must expe-
rience as he gazes down the
smiling world after his annual
journey. Letters of gratitude are
pouring into the Y. W. office.
Commission group members feel
well repaid for the hours of mend-
ing and searching, for the spend-
ing and carrying and
phoning, as the letters of thanks
appear.

The work began long before
Christmas when each group

a family, providing it with
box of Christmas food and cloth-

ing. The members of the groups
furnished the contents of the
boxes, fixed up the clothing, and
packed the boxes which contained

(Continued on Page 4.)

TO

To Allot Beats and

Select and

the editorial
staff of the Daily Nebraskan will
be made latter part of the
week according to an

made by the managing edi-

tors of the student newspaper. In
addition the of
beats to reporters, there will be

the selection of a society editor for
the coming A woman's
editor was chosen at the last meet-

ing of the student publication
board. Each of these staff mem-

bers have several assistants.
Editorial posts newspa-

per for the second semester of the
school year will be awarded to
those who worked most consist-
ently during the past term.

will be made on the
basis of ability and continued
work. The quality of work is
judged on the ability to secure
stories as well as the ability to
write them.

A sports editor will be chosen in
the near future. Those interested
in sports writing are urged to
come to the office of the paper

to trv out for the posi
tion. Several writers will
also be needed in this department.

The society editor tiosen this
week will need several woraers
for the publication of her column.

F.arh reporter who is chosen will
be allotted a certain number of
buildings, offices and campus or
ganizations to cover eacn day ior
possible stories. These beats are
the sources of most campus news
and it is the desire of the manag-
ing editors insure complete cov-
erage this semester.

It is not necessary to be a jour
nalism student to worn on me

(Continued Page 2.)

UNIVERSITY BAPTISTS

GIVE WAFFLE SUPPER

Help Group

Representatives to

Conference.

Members of the university group
of the First BaDtist church are
sponsoring a waffle supper to be
held at tne Baptist siuaeni nuuw,
1440 O st. Thursday evening from
5:30 to 8:00. The proceeds of the
supper win neip sena repreei:i.a-tive- s

of the group to summer
conference, au students are in
vited to attend

The committee nlannin? the
ennner includes: Misses Editfi
Young, Evelynne Althea
Anderson, Viola Jonnson, Jean
Nelson. Maurine Ford. Jennie
Neill. and Jane Walcott and Stan-
ton Moore. Robert Burdick and
Clarence Summers.

Government on

First Floor Library
CAMPBELL
nvefer X'chraska to

tv,,hHail A conv of the
anti-Nebras- sermon by Theo
dore Parker, is shown in a book
published in 1854. in order to show
the intense feeling wnicn
it a entrance as a state.

The original territory of Ne
braska is shown in a map in wnicn
the boundaries are Canada, Ore-
gon Kansas and Minnesota.

The text of the organic act
wnicn creaiea xeDrasna lerncuij
is shown. In addition, tne iouow
lnc historical facts are illustrated
Eight counties in 1854. the meeting
of the nrst legislature in umana
in 1855, and copies of the reports
of the various consutuuon&i con
vnn t Inrt

The first territorial officers ap-

pointed by President Pierce in
cluded tne louowing saiancs. vu
emnr 12 fiOO annuallv: the sec re
farv and the three lustices. $2,000;
the legislators. $3 per day: the dis--

r i--l attomev and marsnai re
on Page 3.)

Disnlau in Manuscript in

Tia Juana, or the Hawaiian islands, are welcome to study the
exhibit entitled, "Deeinninps of in Nebraska," in
the hall show case of the library. Miss Crai?, the reference

has the proup and it contains various valu

important
manuscript

in
representa-

tion

Lou-
isiana

government

the govern-
ment.

slavery,

terri-
tory

accomplished, mainly, by

Charity
Gratitude

Groups

the freshman

on

inevitable

adopted

Campus
Society

Sports Editors.

Appointments on

the
announce-

ment

to assignment

semester.

on the

As-

signments

assistant

to

on

Proceeds Send

the

Peterson,

California.

preceded

(Continued
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government.

photographs

manuscripts

HILL, SELLECK TO

AD COMMITTEE

OFANNUA 1
Student Council Names 9

Assisting Members
Wednesday.

30 SUBMIT APPLICATIONS

Body Approves Constitutions
Of Alpha Phi Omega,

New-Me- d Groups.

Irving Hill and Virginia Sel-ec- k

were named
of the Junior-Senio- r prora com
mittee by the student council
in an election held Wednesday
afternoon, at which time nine other
committee members were selected.
Miss Selleck and Mr. Hill are both
juniors in Arts and Science col-
lege, and both live in Lincoln.

Other members of the committee
are Faith Arnold, Lincoln; Sancha
Kilbourn, Omaha ; Elizabeth
Bushee, Lincoln: Lois Rathburn,
Lincoln; Bonnie Spanggaard, Om
aha; Burr Ross , Rosalie; Don
Shurtleff, Lincoln; James Marvin,
Lincoln; and Clayton Schwenk,
Harvard. Jack Pace, junior class
president, is automatically a mem
ber of the committee, and Dan
Eastrday, senior class president.
will serve as de facto member in
accordance with a ruling made at
the last meeting of the council.

Selections were made from a
field of thirty applicants, which
was cut down to seventeen on the
first ballot, following a motion to
first select eight men and nine
women for a more concentrated fi-

nal vote. President Jack Fischer
explained that the committee w-a-s

financially responsible for the
prom dance, and that the money
derived from his party was the
council's only income to support
such projects as the swap book-
shop.

The constitution of Alpha fm
Omega, national honorary com
posed of members and former
members of the isoy bcouts or
America, was approved by the
council. Prof. Earl Lantz, faculty
sponsor of the council, explained

(Continued on Page 2.)

WORK ON CORNHUSKER

PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

Editor Announces Fraternity
And Sorority Sections to

Close Soon.

That work is Droeressine rapidly
and will be complete within the
next few weeks, was the state-
ment of Frank Crabill, editor of
the Cornhusker. "We are anxious
to have all of the sorority and
fraternity panels completed as
soon as possiDie, siaiea waiun,
"and are closing some of the sec-

tions Saturday. Feb. 9, and others
nn ireh ifi" Proofs must be re
turned to Rhinehardt Marsden by
that time or the picture win not De

printed.
Sororities required to have

proofs returned by Feb. 9. are Chi
Omega. Aipna cm umcga, Aipu
Phi. Alpha Delta Theta, Alpha Xi
Delta. Delta Zeta. Kappa Alpha
Theta. and Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Fraternities include jni mi, lkiux
Tau Delta, Farm House, Phi Delta
Theta, Phi Kappa Psi. Sima Nu,
Sigma Chi and ineia ini.

Sororities wnn secuons ciublus
Feb. 16 are Phi Mu Phi. Fl Beta
Phi, Sigma Alpha Iota. Sigma
Kappa. Fraternities Include Alpha
Gamma Rho. Beta Theta PL Beta
Sigma Psi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Tau
Kapa Epsilon, Theta XL

COB INITIATION

FIRST WEEK IN APRIL

Plans for Dinner Dance to Be

Held After Initiation
Arranged For.

Initiation of all pledge members
OI curu svwBt ty r o
tion was planned for the first
WeeK in Apni oy mc uuu - -
meeting held Wednesday night.

n..Ai4nf fat-Hal- e MverS
V itc x i - j
named Dick Decker, chairman.
Harold jacoosen anu uou ouun.-le- ff

as members of an initiation
committee.

Plans for the annual dinner
dance were discussed, and ar-

rangements were made to secure a
date for the affair, which will be
held Immediately after initiating
Myers will automatically become
chairman of the party committee,
and other members will be named
by President Hill at the next meet-

ing.

Chemistry Publication
Use Nebraskan' Story

Dr. D. J. Brown, professor of
chemistry, and Wesley Lowe, stu-

dent in the department, have writ-
ten an article "Kinetik der Oxyda-tio- n

von Salpe'xigsaiire durch
Chloro-un-d Bromsaure," In the
magazine "Zeitschuft fur anor-garussc- he

nd allejenteln
Chemie."


